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13 SI DULLIYAW ON PANGAT OD NANONG KALINGGA DULLIYAW, A LEADER 
ST Dulliyaw LK leader LOC Naneng Kalinga IN NANENG. KALINGA 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Si Dulliyaw on *pangat od *Nanong 
ST Dulliyaw LK leader PO Naneng 

mam=pa=pada=da an.da Atumpa on osa on 
AJR=CONT=same=I,3,PL REF Atumpa LK a LK 

pangat di i=Guinaang. 2. Si Dulliyaw siya 
leader PO from=Gulnaang ST Dulliyaw III.3,SG 

dit osa=n a=tulod=an si.dat i=Nanong 
DET a=LK Sx=bravery=--- DET from=Naneng 

ya osa on a=halnang=an. 3. Dat 
CONJ a LK S&=rich.person=--- ST 

nangila an siya an=da on 
SF,CMP:see OBJ III.3.SG say=II.3.PL LK 

nam=pol'as ya 
AJR=handsomeness=I,3,SG CONJ 

man='ossol on lalai. 4 .  Si.dat 
AJR=strength=I,3,SG LK male TI 

rnangayaw=an=da pasig on si Dulliyaw 
SF,NCMP:foray=NR=II,3,PL always LK DET Dulliyaw 

dit rnanuug onno siya=t 
DET SF.NCMP:kill.the.rnost or III.3.SG=DET 

um=una on maniwat si .dat 
SF,NCMP=precede LK SF,NCMP:behead OBJ 

1. Dulliyaw, who was 
a leader in Naneng, 
was the sane as 
Atunpa, who was a 
leader of the Guinaang 
people. 2. Dulliyaw 
was one of the bravest 
of the Naneng people 
and one of the 
richest. 3. People who 
saw him said that he 
was a handsome and 
strong man. 4 .  When 
they went on forays, 
Dulliyaw was always 
the one who killed the 
most, or he was the 
first to behead their 
enemies. 

5. Siya=t mangapal=an dat 5. The reason those 
III,3,SG=DET SF,NCMP:jealousy=NR PO who were the same 

as he (i.e., his 
a=pada=ana dit ina=lalai=na ya sit peers) were jealous 
??=same=NR:II,B,SG DET AB=male=JI,3,SG CONJ DET was his manliness and 

his handsomeness. 
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a=pol'as=na. 6. Dat 6. His fellow 
AB=handsomeness=I1,3,SG ST villagers reported 

that Dulliyaw was the 
a=ili=yana in=dalum=da on one who broke the laws 
??=village=??:II,3,SG IF,CMP=report=II,3,PL LK of the Spanish 

government. 
si Dulliyaw dit may=yamlan sit lintog dat 
DET Dulliyaw DET SF.NCMP=damage OBJ law PO 

Ispanyol on gubilno. 
Spanish LK government 

I .  Sit gobernador od Day'as 
ST governor LOC Abra 

nangi=haun si suldado on im=oy 
SF.CMP=send.person OBJ soldier LK SF.NCMP=go 

maniliw an Dulliyaw. 
SF,NCMP:seize/arrest OBJ Dulliyaw 

8. Piya=on od Dulliyaw on 
like/want=OF,NCMP NTS Dulliyaw LK 

um=awid omya asi=n dat suldado tiliw sit 
SF.NCMP=flee but ??=* NTS soldier seize TI 

na=suyop. 9. Si Dulliyaw 
STAT=sleep=I,3,SG ST Dulliyaw 

im=baga=na si.dat suldado on 
IF,CMP=tell=II,3,SGREF soldierLK 

issa=da pon tiliw=on ta 
NEG=II.3.PL AP seize=OF.NCMP CONJ 

mam=bayad si piya=on dat 
SF,NCMP=payment=I,3,SG OBJ want=OF.NCMP NTS 

suldado=n di Ispanyol omya dat suldado 
soldier=* PO Spanish but ST soldier 

issa=da pon in=taylun. 10. Dat suldado 
NEG=II.S,PL AP IF,NCMP=agree ST soldier 

s=in=awi=da si Dulliyaw ot 
tie.handc=OF.CMF= =11,3,PL T Dulliyaw SEQ 

I. The governor in 
Abra sent soldiers to 
go arrest Dulliyaw. 
8. Dulliyaw wanted to 
flee, but the soldiers 
?? seized (him) when 
he was asleep. 
9. Dulliyaw told the 
soldiers not to arrest 
(him), for he would 
pay what the Spanish 
soldiers wanted, hut 
the soldiers did not 
agree. 10. The 
soldiers tied 
Dulliyaw's hands, and 
then they took (him) 
away. 
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11. Sit na=tigammu=n dat i=Kagalwan 
TI STAT=know=* NTS from=Cagalwan 

Ablog ya Dalupa on na=tiliw si Dulliyaw 
Ablig CONJ Dalupa LK STAT=seize T Dulliyaw 

imm=oy=da s=umm=anob sit dalan on 
SF,CMP=go=I,3,PL a2bmsh=SF,CMP=.._- REF trail LK 

mamalung'ud an siya omya 
SF.NCMP:bid.farewell OBJ III.3.SG but 

ad ' adda on b=ua=aduul si 
all.the.more LK sadness=SF,NCMP=___ T 

Dulliyaw. 12. Ni=batug ad da Dulliyaw 
Dulliyaw STAT=opposite SUB T Dulliyaw 

Guinaang im=baga=n dat tagu an siya 
Guinaang IP,CMP=tell=* NTS person REF III.3.SG 

on inggaw=da ad sit lamagan Pulag 
LK stay=173.PL SUB LOC resting.place Pulag 

l=um=ayug sit doplas ta 
leap=SF,NCMP=---=I.3.SG REP precipice CONJ 

naid pon b a t ~  si mi=pislat=ana 
NEG.EXT AP stone DET STAT=fall.onto=NR:II.3.SG 

od dola. 
LOC below 

13. Si Dulliyaw t=in=uttuwa=na 
ST Dulliyaw t_r~g=OF,CMP==II,3,SG 

dit im=baga=n dat tagu ot 
T IF.CMP=tell=* NTS person SEQ 

ni=batug=da ad sit lamagan 
STAT=opposite=I,3,PL SUB LOC resting.place 

Pulag imm=illong dat suldado. 14. Ni=ling'aw 
Pulag SF,CMP=rest T soldier STAT-divert 

ad dit ata=n dat suldado l=umm=ayug si 
SlJB T eye= * PO soldier l<ap=SF,CMP= T 

Dulliyaw. 15. Dat suldado 
Dulliyaw ST soldier 

11. When the people 
of Cagalwan, Ablig. 
and Dalupa came to 
know that Dulliyaw had 
been arrested, they 
went to intercept 
(him) on the trail to 
bid (him) farewell. 
but Dulliyaw became 
all the more sad. 
12. *When Dulliyaw 
(and the ones with 
him) were opposite 
Guinaang. the people 
told him that, when 
they were at the Pulag 
resting place. he 
(should) leap from the 
precipice, for there 
were no stones he 
could fall onto below. 

13. Dulliyaw 
believed what the 
people told (him), and 
then when they were at 
the Pulag resting 
place, the soldiers 
rested. 14. When the 
eyes of the soldiers 
were diverted. 
Dulliyaw leaped. 
15. The soldiers shot 
at (him), but he was 
not struck. 16. *He 
headed toward Atumpa 
at Opaopa; they 
entertained Dulliyaw 
(by killing somethine 
to feed him); and then 
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p=in=altug=an=da omya issa pan they sent him away to 
g&n=CMP=-_ =RF=II,3,PL but NEG=1,3,SG AP Naneng. 

an Atumpa od Opaopa ot 
REF Atumpa LOC Opaopa SEQ 

palyaw=on=da od Nanong. 
send.away=OF.NCMP=IIJ3,PL REP Naneng 

17. Siya=di=t na=tagu=wan 17. That was the 
III,3,SG=D3=DET STAT=person=NR occasion when Dulliyaw 

was saved, for he 
Dulliyaw ta ma=bitay od Day'as no would have been hanged 
Dulliyaw CONJ STAT=hang=I.S,SG LOC Abra COND in Abra if he had not 

fled. 
issa umm=awid . 
NEG=I,3,SG SF,CMP=flee 
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Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on DULLIYAW. A LEADER IN NANENG. KALINGA 

1 .  p&npt_'leader'. According to Barton, a &xgci~is a "powerful individual 
who [has] been selected by a long informal process whereby [he] grow[s] in 
popular influence and recognition" (1949:147) .  

Nan0n~ is the name the Guinaang people use to refer to Naneng, a town 
located east of the area shown on the upper map, page vi. It lies between 
provincial highway 11. leading from Lubuagan to Tabuk, and the Chico River. 
and it is approximately opposite where the Tanudan River joins the Chico. 

12. The lam6gan.'custonary resting place' at Pulag is located above Galdang 
on the Lubuagan-to-Balbalasang trail. On the upper map on page vi this 
resting place is on the dotted line to the northwest of Galdang where the 
line bends westward. The trail passes to the north of Galdang after it has 
gone around Uulusan and then goes northward to the point of the resting 
place. There is rather a steep ascent up to the resting place, and 
immediately to the south of that resting place is a sharp drop-off. That is 
the d-a-s-where Dulliyaw is said to have leaped. 

16. Opaopa is the name of an area, south and east of Galdang and southwest 
of Guinaang village, where there is a substantial number of rice terraces. 
Adjacent to that area is a group of granaries belonging to the owners of 
the nearby terraces. Presumably it was at granaries similar to those now 
existing that Atunpa entertained Dulliyaw. Incidentally. the trail leading 
westward from Guinaang to Uma and Balatok passes around the Opaopa area. 




